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Abstract—A compact planner patch ultra-wideband (UWB)

antenna is presented in this paper. The antenna configura-

tion consists of a spectacles-shaped patch and a slotted ground

plane. Different parameters are investigated for improving the

antenna’s properties and for achieving the preferred UWB

band (3.1–10.6 GHz). The experimental and simulated results

demonstrate that the proposed antenna acquires an operat-

ing bandwidth of 117% (3–11.5 GHz) with a stable omnidi-

rectional radiation pattern, about 89% of average radiation

efficiency and 4.2 dBi of average gain with the maximum of

5.7 dBi at 10.2 GHz.

Keywords— patch antenna, tapered ground, UWB, wireless com-

munication

1. Introduction

The main problem with most antennas is that the size and

the bandwidth of an antenna are contradictory features.

The wider the bandwidth, the bigger the antenna. There-

fore, a lot of research has been conducted to overcome this

problem. Recently, adding a finite metal plane [1], insert-

ing an additional stub to one side of the circular patch [2],

adding steps to the lower edge of the patch, adding a slot to

one side of the radiating element [3] have been described

as methods used for increasing the operating bandwidth of

elliptically and circularly planar monopole antennas.

The properties of the ultra-wideband (UWB) antennas can

be improved also by changing the patch shape (rectangu-

lar, elliptical, circular, heart-shaped). Wider bandwidth can

be also achieved by reducing dimensions of the ground

plane [4]–[7]. Over the past decade, numerous antennas

have been proposed for UWB applications. Unfortunately,

a large ground plane increases bandwidth, but also in-

creases the dimensions. Hence, the antenna is no longer

compact and is hard to integrate with microwave technol-

ogy [8]. To overcome this problem for UWB applications,

various line-feeding and waveguide-feeding antennas are

investigated.

Ray et al. reported a small elliptical ring antenna for UWB

applications, where the antenna having a bandwidth of

4.6–10.3 GHz does not meet the requirements of UWB

systems [2]. Despite its compact size, the antenna cannot

offer a full range of UWB features [9], but its dimensions

are smaller than those of the antennas reported in [10], [11].

In this paper, an antenna with a spectacles-shaped radi-

ator and a tapered slot ground plane, with the operating

bandwidth of 3–11.5 GHz and meeting all UWB criteria

is presented. Its dimensions are reduced, but performance

is increased due to the modified design structures. Combi-

nation of the spectacles-shaped patch and the tapered slot

ground plane make the design more efficient and suitable

for use in UWB applications.

2. Design

Figure 1 shows the proposed antenna layout to be fabricated

with the use of typical FR4 1.6 mm thick PCB laminate.

The front side, having the form of a spectacles-shaped radi-

ator, is shown in Fig. 1a. Figure 1b shows the ground plane,

Fig. 1. Antenna geometry: (a) top view, (b) bottom view,

(c) side view.
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which is calculated on the other side of FR4. Two circular

slots r1 and r2 form the spectacles-shaped modified patch,

ensuring better performance. A 50 Ω microstrip transmis-

sion line is connected to the bottom of the feed line. The

overall dimensions of the design are (W × L) 21×24 mm.

The specific parameters of the modified ground plane and

patch are presented in Table 1.

Table 1

Parameter of the presented design

Parameter
Value

[mm]
Parameter

Value

[mm]

W 21 w1 6.5

L 24 L1 8.66

l 7.30 L2 7.52

Wn 5.56 L3 10.12

Wf 3 h 1.6

r1, r2 2.5 h1 5.564

Different shapes tested in order to achieve a wide UWB

bandwidth are shown in Fig. 2a and simulated results of

S11 are presented in Fig. 2b. It is observed that the tapered

design offers a wider bandwidth compared to circle, ellipti-

cal or square slot ground planes. For the circle slot ground

Fig. 2. Effect of ground plane shape on S11: (a) different ground

plane shapes and (b) S11 parameter.

plane, the operating bandwidth achieved is 7.3–11 GHz

and fails to meet UWB requirement. For elliptical and

square slot ground planes, the resonant frequency is not

satisfactory to meet the desired specification. Finally, after

applying the tapered slot ground plane, the operating band-

width attained (< 10 dB) meets the requirements set. Fig-

ure 3 demonstrates the effect of patch shape on bandwidth.

Fig. 3. Effects of patch shape on S11 reflection coefficient.

The simulated results show that only the spectacles-shaped

patch proposed attains a full bandwidth of 3–11.5 GHz,

covering the entire UWB spectrum. The lower frequency

bandwidth is meaningfully affected by the modified patch

shape.

3. Results

3.1. Frequency-Domain Performance

A prototype of the proposed antenna is presented in Fig. 4.

The optimization measurements were performed with 3D

HF Ansoft’s HFSS EM software simulator, based on the fi-

nite element method and the CST Studio solver. The results

Fig. 4. Prototype of the proposed antenna (top and bottom view)

difference and measurment setup.

measured were attained from the Agilent E8362C vector

network analyzer in a Satimo near field anechoic chamber

(UKM StarLab).
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The reflection coefficient S11, measured and simulated vs.

frequency is shown in Fig. 5. It is observed that the op-

erating bandwidth ranges from 3 to 11.5 GHz. There is

a slight distortion between the measured and simulated re-

sults, because of faulty soldering and the coaxial cable that

was used for the measurements. The design covers the full

UWB band (3.1–10.6 GHz).

Fig. 5. Return loss vs. frequency.

The simulated and experimental gain across the operating

bandwidth is presented in Fig. 6. The maximum gain of

5.7 dBi is recorded at 10.2 GHz, and the average gain across

UWB equals 4.2 dBi. The radiation efficiency measured

and simulated for the antenna is presented in Fig. 7. Ra-

diation varies between lower and higher bands from 81%

to 9%. Efficiency and gain are both affected by the use

of low-cost FR4 PCB laminate as the substrate. Gain and

efficiency can be improved by using microwave substrate

materials.

Fig. 6. Measured and simulated gain.

The surface current distribution at 4.5 GHz and 8.5 GHz

is shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. The antenna’s

Fig. 7. Measured and simulated efficency.

Fig. 8. Surface current distribution at: (a) 4.5 GHz and

(b) 8.5 GHz. (See color pictures online at www.nit.eu/

publications/journal-jtit)

measured and simulated radiation pattern at 3.5 GHz,

6.5 GHz and 9.5 GHz with both cross-polarization and

co-polarization of two major planes, is shown in Fig. 9.

The surface current is evenly distributed over the lower

frequency of 4.5 GHz. At higher frequencies, the antenna

shows the development of higher order current modes and

the density of current is lower on the patch. It is observed

that the antenna has, over the UWB band, a stable radiation
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pattern that is almost omnidirectional at lower frequencies.

Unwanted cross-polarization occurs with the increase of

frequency when changing current distribution. As a result,

the radiation pattern is slightly more directional at higher

frequencies. Several null points are also observed in cur-

rent distribution at higher frequencies. With higher order

modes, the radiating element is excited and causes the di-

rectional radiation pattern.

Fig. 9. 2D and 3D radiation pattern at: (a) 3.5 GHz, (b) 6.5 GHz, and (c) 9.5 GHz.
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3.2. Time Domain Performance

It is clear, from frequency domain observations, that the

proposed antenna demonstrates good frequency domain

performance. However, decent frequency domain charac-

teristics cannot guarantee the antenna’s equal behavior in

the time domain. Hence, in order to validate the design,

its time-domain behavior needs to be examined, includ-

ing the transmission coefficient, input-output pulse wave-

form, and group delay investigation. Figure 10 shows the

transmission coefficient |S21| with two matching proposed

antennas used, placed in front of each other and in a side-

by-side configuration, at a distance of 300 mm, consider-

ing far field environments across the whole UWB range.

Figure 10 shows flat magnitude of the transmission coef-

ficient line over the operating band. A slight decrease is

observed in the side-by-side scenario at 10.1 GHz, with the

magnitude remaining flat over the rest of the bandwidth,

which indicates a stable UWB transmission capability in

both face-to-face and side-by-side configurations.

The group delay is defined as the first derivative of the

far field phase of the transmission response with respect to

radial frequency ω [12]. Figure 11 presents the measured

Fig. 10. Transmission coefficient in face-to-face and side-by-side

scenarios.

Fig. 11. Group delay.

group delay in the face-to-face and side-by-side scenarios.

One can see two sharp variations of the group delay at

4.5 and 8.5 GHz, which specifies a slight non-conformity

with the linear phase response. Group delay remains almost

constant at other frequencies outside the affected bands that

show good phase linearity. The input and received signals

in the face-to-face and side-by-side scenarios (with the dis-

tance of 300 mm in the case of the latter) are shown in

Fig. 12. The received signals in both orientations have par-

Fig. 12. Input and received pulse waveforms in: (a) face-to-face

and (b) side-by-side scenario.

allel waveforms showing a small disparity. The highest

value of cross-correlation between the transmitting and re-

ceiving pulse estimates the signal distortion, known as fi-

delity factor (FF). Typically, the pulse becomes almost un-

recognizable if the alteration is higher than 50% (FF < 0.5).

For face-to-face and side-by-side setups, FF equals 83%

and 90%, which indicates that the proposed system offers

a lower distortion of the signal while transmitting UWB

impulse signals, simultaneously displaying a low-variation

transmission coefficient, a constant group delay and a de-

cent FF, demonstrating good phase linearity.

A comparison of the proposed antenna and the ones de-

scribed in literature is presented in Table 2. The parameters
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considered include bandwidth (BW), fractional bandwidth

(FBW), gain, and applications.

Table 2

Comparison of bandwidth, fractional

bandwidth, gain, and applications

Reference

BW

(S11 <

10 dB)
[GHz]

FBW

[%]

Gain

[dBi]

Applica-

tions

[8] 3.4–9.9 97 4.8

Near

field

imaging

[5] 4–14 111 2.32–4.4 UWB

[6] 3.7–18 132 3.97 UWB

[7] 3.1–15.2 132 2.5 UWB

[9] 8.39–9.7 84 4.25 UWB

Proposed

design
3–11.5 117 5.7 UWB

4. Conclusions

The spectacles-shaped patch antenna is a miniature

21×24 mm design with an operating bandwidth of 117%

(3–11.5 GHz) and a return loss of < 10 dB. The antenna

shows an average peak gain of 4.2 dBi across the UWB

band, with high efficiency levels of over 81% and a sta-

ble omnidirectional radiation pattern. Both the frequency

and time domain characteristics of the proposed design are

properly analyzed. The antenna is very simple in design,

low-cost and highly efficient, which makes it suitable for

integration with portable devices.
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